GeoBlocker Joomla Plugin - True Value Web
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Compatibility:
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Download:

Sign-up today to gain access to the plugin
(v1.7 released 2013/03/13)
and begin your subscription
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Change Log:
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GeoBlocker Joomla Plugin - True Value Web

2012/01/03 - Initial Release, v1.0.
2012/02/05 - Modified plugin to only check visitor's IP address once every 15 minutes instead on every p
2012/02/06 - Added ability to exclude IP addresses or IP address ranges from being checked, v1.2.
2012/02/07 - Bug fixes. Also released Joomla 1.6, 1.7, and 2.5 compatible version.
2013/01/01 - Bug fixes. Added ability to block or allow access to certain URLs rather than the entire web
2013/02/20 - Bug fix related to the local server option when used with a GeoIP Country or GeoIP Region
2013/03/10 - Feature enhancement; added 'Pages to Exclude Restrictions' text box which can be used t
2013/03/13 - Bug fixes. Updated
CloudFlare
to allow
, v1.7for the integration with
2013/05/04 - Updated external server feed URL. Bug fixes related to timeouts and subscription expired e

GeoBlocker Joomla Plugin + Unlimited GeoIP Data Look-ups - $5.00/mo (or $48/yr) + $19.95 purchase
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